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ABSTRACT
This publication reviews empirical research in an

effort to: (1) help educators improve their understanding of
self-concept development; and ,2) identify effective strategies for
developing positive student self-concepts. An introduction and a
brief section on definitions is followed by a discussion of early
(pre-school) self-concept development. The topic of schooling and
self-concept development is then discussed in terns of the impact of
school val-iables and self-concept enhancement strategies on student
self-concept. A discussion of the teacher's role in se.Lf-concept
enhancement follows, focused on diagnosis of student self-concept and
the planning of intervention strategies. It is concluded that the
impact of schools in general and teachers in particular on the
self-images of youth can be negative, but that concerted efforts to
bring about positive changes frequently succeed. In adaition, future
research should respond (1) to the need for more action research to
identify effective change strategies and (2) to the need for a more
comprehensive understanding of the construct of self-concept. Such an
understanding would be particularly concerned with the way in which
self-concept develops, what influences it, how it changes, and how
the changes can be measured. Over 225 references are cited. (RH)
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE
TO THE SECOND EDITION

In preparing for the publication of this second edition, I reviewed
the Introduction to the first edition thinking that some of my original
comments might no longer be applicable. I have concluded, however, that
those comments are as relevant today as they were at the time of the first
publication.

The country has moved into a conservative era. With it has come
a reexamination of the purposes and roles of education and schooling in
American society. Several recent reports, for example, have lamented the
state of education and offered a plethora of recommendations for improv-
ing the educational system. The initial response in many instances has
been a flurry of legislative mandates for improving the academic perfor-
mance of students.

Although well intentioned, many of these mandates, if viewed
narrowly, limit the role of educators. As the first edition noted, from time
immemorial educators have been given the responsibility for educating the
whole childcaring for the personal and social as well as the intellectual
development of student.,. It is essential not to lose sight of these goals as
attempts are made to respond to the often narrow prescriptions being
offered Quite the contrary, educators must renew their efforts to identify
ways to enhance not only the intellectual development, but also the
personal and social well-being of students. One way to achieve these goals
is to help students develop positive self-concepts.

This publication reviews the empirical research to assist educators
in increasing their understanding of self-concept development and to
identify effective strategies for developing positive student self-concepts.
The second edition includes a number of recent sources that complement
the material presented in the first edition. In addition,. I would like to call
attention to three of the Selected Resources for the Second Edition: Self-
Concept: Advances in Theory and Research (edited by Lynch et al.),
Social Psychology of the Self-Concept (edited by Rosenberg a, .d Kaplan),
and Self-Concept in the Young Chi lc': An Anthology (edited by Y,twkey).
These books will be particularly' helpful in providing a more th-,rough and
fundamental understanding of self-concept development. The' can serve as
valuable supplements to the research described here.
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I hope the material presented in the following pages, together
with the references, will assist educators in identifying effective ways to
educate the whole child. This is not an easy task, but it is one of
paramount importance to the future of our society.

D. L. S.

The Author
David L. Silvernail is Director of the Student Testing and Assessment Center at
the University of Southern Maine, Portland. He is also the author of Teachtng
Styles as Related to Student Achievement, published by IDEA.

The Advisory Panel
James Blank, sixth grade teacher, Cleveland Elementary School, Manitowoc, Wisconsin
Rita Hodgkins, Media Specialist, Louis Pasteur Intermediate School, Sacramento, California
Donald R. Nelson, Head, Teacher Education, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston
Alan D. Rozinsky, Psychology Instructor, Social Studies Department, Weaver High School,
Hartford, Connecticut.
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INTRODUCTION

"Educate the whole child This maxim has been and continues to
be the guiding light of American education Historically, educators have had
four kinds of goals: (1) academic, (2) vocational, (3) social and civic, and
(4) personal, including self-concept development (77) Evidence of the four
can be found in such earlier works as Cardinal Principles of Secondary Educztion

published to 1918 and The Purposes df Education in American Democracy

published in 1938 (39, 57) More recently, identical goals have surfaced in
attempts to synthesize the views of various educational constituencies (77,

124) Thus, at least on paper, it can be said that these four goals are the
primary reason for our educational endeavor:

Throughout history, however, social and economic conditions have
influenced the amount of emphasis given to certain goals. During particular

periods, some goals have received precedence over others In the early part of

this century, for instance, academic goals were a primary concern. In the
1930s concern shifted to social and personal goals until the 1960s after
Sputnik. when it returned to an academic focus. Following this period, the
rise of the "humanistic" movement saw a reemphasis on the personal and
social (152)

For two decades humanistic education has been riding the crest, but
some fear it is threatened by the current interest in back-to-basics and
competency testing Others do not agree (118) They theorize that the
public still wants educational institutions to be concerned with the personal
and soual development of their children And empirical evidence supports
their claim. A recent survey of teachers and administrators revealed that the
development of a positive self-concept on the part of students is still a very
important goal in the eyes of these educators (157) A similar survey of
teachers and parents asked these groups to rate the importance of four broad

goals and to indicate which ones should be emphasized most in our ,. :hoofs

All four were viewed as important with personal goals ranking second only
to intellactual ones in terms of needed emphasis (77, 98)

7
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Thus, it is apparent that our concern for helping Youth develop
intellectually must not overshadow an equall% important concern for their
personal development As educators, then, it behooves us to identify
-trategies for developing and enhancing tl c self concepts of our students
Fortunately, during the past two decades more and more researchers have
turned their attention to this subject 1 he result has been an almost
exponential growth in research on student self concept Unfortunately,
however, most of the research findings have riot reached the hands of the
classroom teacher Many reasons can Le cited for this breakdown in
communication, but paramount among them is the fact that the findings often

appear in Journals and references not readily accessible to the classroom
teacher The purpose of this publication is to take at least one step toward
correcting this situation More specifically, the intent is to provide a brief
and, it is hoped, concise review of the state of the art and science of self-
concept development The final section includes practical suggestions

gleaned from the research and literature that may aid the teacher in the
process of developing and enhancing the self-concepts of stud,nts

DEFINITIONS

Before turning to a review of the literature, it is important to define
the term 'self concept' This is nut an cam task, for even a cursory review of
existing theories and research studies reveals a multitude of different
definitions, some more precise and exacting than others 'Self', for instance,
has been defined as that which is designated in common speech by the
pronouns of the first person singular, '1', 'me', 'mine' and 'myself (41)
Others have defined 'self-concept' in a smuiar ,,Ianner ''the organization of
all that seems to the individual to be '1' or 'me' ( 18) 'Self' has also been
defined as ''a complex and dynamic system of beliefs which an individual
holds true about himself, and each belief with a corresponding value-
(134) Still other defir.tions of 'self-concept' include -a person's per

ceptions of himself (152) and "what an individual believes allout himself,
the totality of his ways of seeing himself- ( 15)

8
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urning for a moment to 'self-esteem' a woid often used
interchangeably with self-concept, it 'ias been described as ''a nositne or
negative attitude toward a particular object, name!, self- ti) and as
feelings of personal ,vorth influenced hs performanceibilities,
appearance, and judgments of significant others ( 59) And to demonstrate
the interchangeability of the two terms, 'self concept' has been defined as

"the sum total of all of the characteristics a person attributes to himself, and
the positive and negative sallies he attaches to these characteristics'' (136 )

Many more definitions could be cited, each slightls different, but
this quickly becomes a futile exercise Aeeordingls it least on the surface.
there appears to be some confusion regarding the definition of terms (27.
73) Upon closer examination, how es cr, some distinctions do emerge First,
'self' is distinguishable from 'self concept' I he most s. idols accepted
definition of 'self' is the one first cited (41) It is referred to as the
"looking -glass self the idea that we perceive oursels es as reflected in a

mirror As we become aware of ou reflection, we become aw ire of i, r

'self' (that is, we begin to use e\pressions such as 'I', 'me', and 'mine')
As we become ass are of 'self', we begin to perecise ourselses in terms of
roles, abilities, limitations, etc I hese perceptions are in part, self
determined, and, in part, influenced 115 the was ss c belies e others pi:reels e

us Some theoreticians (69, 114, 165) Ili:hese these perceptions are
strongly influenced bs the ''significant others'' in our loses, while others
(72. 107 ) behest: the major influenee is dens ed from identifications we
make with particular social groups In all probabilits it is nut an either
situation both are likely to influence our views

Thus, 'self-concept' can be defined as the was we perceive our
seises and our actions, and our opinions regarding hors others ',erten e us
As such, our self-concept is multifaceted For instance, ss e perceive

ourselves in different roles (eh,:cl, student, parent ) ss ith different abilities
(physical, mental ) and Jifferent limitations All tilts,: are subparts of our
self and combine to form our general self concept General's, theoreticians
and researchers behest: the Les dimensions of the general self concept arc the
sense of (I) body self, (2) cognitise self, ( I ) social self, and (4 self-

esteem The first three dimensions are self e.planators but the fourth
dimension needs clarification

Self-esteem is the es alum': dimension of our self-concept While
our self-concept describes our perceptions, or self esteem esaluates these
perceptions I essence, it is the salve we place upon the sar...us dimensions
of our general self concept I his suggests that our self concept des clops
earlier than our .elf-esteem we perccisc our 'self' in certain was, ( roles,
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abilities, ctc ) and then we des clop an aluation of the self-images
Accordingly, we may have an accurate self concept and either a positive or
negative self-esteem concurrently

Pulling this d:scussion together, then, we first perms e our 'self' as
a separate entity As we do, we begin to describe our self in terms of roles.
abllities, and specific attributes, that is, we develop 3 'self-concept. Chic
self-concept is composed of many images, or dimensions One dimension is
'self-esteem'. the values we assign to each role:, ahihty, attribute

Given these definitions and dist inctiors. we can now describe same
additional features of 'self- concept' ( 152)

The self-concept is mult;inicasional It includes mar subparts.
and even these subparts may have more than one dunehsion For
example, one subpart may be labeled our physical self-concept
But the physical self-concept can k further disided into our
perceptions of our physical appearance, physical ability, etc

I'he self-concept is hirrar,Ishal Ccrtair. descriptions and
evaluations form the core of our self _.incept, that is, they are
closer to the essence of our self For instance. our image as
-teacher- may he cnore central to our king than our image as
"golfer

3 I he self-concept, at :east the general szlf-concept. is fauly stable
Our core perceptions develop earls and change little through
time A song history of inconsistent perceptions is needed before
these 'sells' change However, as we descend the self-concept
hierarchs. that is, move awav from the core images -- the self-
concept becomes less stable Our tllisical self-concept is set
early and maintains a certain stahilit, but our perceptions of our
physical appearance or agilits, for example, change fairly easily
with time, growth, and event,

4 Finally, the self-concept is (alum,. Not only do we develop a
descrirtion of our self 'Ai: also formulate es aluations of this
description i hese evoi.- non, placed in the context of the othzr
three features just described, suggest that the core evaluations
are deseloped early in life and are resistant to change Other less
significant evaluations are constant) being des eloped, modified.
discarded, and replaced by others

Io summarr:::, and for the purposes of this publication, a stlf-omert
is defined as a rerson's rer,(roen of lumself licrsell I his perception is multi-
dimensional, hierarchical, fairly stable, and es aluati e Clear). this de-



scription cannot be viewed as an all-inclusive definition of self-concept.
Even if we accept these four as th- salient features, unquestionably the total
is greater than the sum of the parts. But recognition of even these features
may help to make us mindful, as teachers, of the tremendous task before us
How can we develop strategies that will effectively enhance a child's self-
concept? Moreover, how do we effectively enhance the self-concepts of many
children, each one coming to us with a different self-concept, and each one
having a self--oncept that is fairly well defined by the time he/she reaches
our classroom? Before turning our attention to the strategies therefore, it
becomes apparent that we need to understand the early development of a
child's self and self-concept Accordingly, the next section describes, in
capsule form, what we know about the early years.

First, however, one caveat is in order applying not only to the
next section but to subsequent ones This section has attempted to make
some distinctions regarding self-prefixed terms. It is hop i that these
distinctions will be helpful to the reader, but it must be recognized that
there is not total agreement on terminology The definitions given bear this
out and, unfortunately, many times educators and researchers use self-
prefixed terms interchangeably For instance, researchers will attempt to
measure self-concept using scales designated as self-esteem measurements.
The review and analysis of the literature which follow are based, as much as
possible, on the definition of self-concept given here

EARLY
SELF-CONCEPT
DEVELOPMENT

In essence, self development begins at birth The child is not aware
of being a separate being, a self, but within seconds after birth, the child
begins to interact with his/her environment Gradually, the infant begins to
develop simple patterns of perception and action followed by more complex
ones, and within a few weeks bcgins to become aware of his/her existence

I1
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as a separate entity One study reports that the first signs of separation from
the mother begin in the third or fourth month after birth ( 109. Quickly the
child begins to see himself 'herself as separate from other people and within
a few months begins to assign a perception to his/her self (159).

Once the self is perceived and language acquisition begins, the core
dimensions of the self-concept begin to formulate quickly Obviously, the
first few years are crucial in a child's development, physically , socially, and
intellectually Equally important is the value the youngster places on his her
perceptions and the perceptions of others.

In very large measure, the environment the child 'ntcracts with early
in life establishes the core self-concept, the perceptions which make up the
general self-concept Unquestionably, the parental care received in the early
years plays an enormous role in defining the child's self-image. A supportive
environment, with many stimuli and visible love and care on the part of
parents, will enhance the development of a psychologically sound and stable
self-concept An opposite environment vv ill, in all likelihood, contribute to
the development of children who are psychologically crippled

The significance assigned to parental care should not be
underestimated One study found that the child's level of self-regard is
related to his 'her parents' level of regard for the child (110) Another
reported that kindergarten pupils who exhibited high self-esteem came from
homes in which mothers encouraged autonomy and independence on the part
of the children (50) Furthermore, the impact of early parental care extends
beyond the formative sears A seven-year follow up study of fne-v ear-olds
reported that those who rame from homes where high parental warmth
existed had higher self-concept levels at age tw eke ( 148) And another
researcher found that children not only rank their parents as "significant
others'. during earls childhood, but continue to rank them as important
"significant others'. throughout the adolescent years ( 19)

Thus early parental care has a tremendous impact on the self-concept
development of children Specifically, what type of care? A fairly definitive
answer can he found in the seminal study by Coopersmith ( 42 ) As a result
of s extensive seven-year examination of the experiences and conditions
associated with the development of self esteem, this researcher was able to
isolate three conditions that distinguished high from low self-esteem
development These three conditions, along vv ith Coopersmith's generalized
findings, are as follows

1 Total or nearly total aLLeran.t of the Juhlren In their parents They ( tic
findings ) reveal that the mothers of children with high self-

12 i Lx-



esteem are more loving and have closer relationships with their
children than do the mothers of children with less self-
esteem. . . . The greater acceptance of the child with high and
medium self-esteem 1:. manifested by interest, concern about
companions, availability. and congenial joint activities fhe
child apparently perceives and appreciates the attention and
approval expressed by his mother and tends to view her as
favoring and supportive. He also appears to interpret her interest
and concern as an indication of his significance; basking in these
signs of his personal importance, he comes to regard himself
favorably. ( 42:178-79 )

2. Clearly defined and enforced hints The conditions that exist within
the families of children with high self-esteem are r.otable for the
demands the parents make and the firmness and care with which
they enforce those demands. Reward is the preferred mode of
affecting behavior, but where punishment is required, it is
geared to managing undesired responses rather than to harsh
treatment or loss of love . The total amount of punishment
administered in these families is not less than in others, but it 's
different in its expression and is perceived as justifiable by our
high self-esteem subjects (42 196)

3. Respect and latitude for individual action The results point to a
negative relationship between the limits established for the child
and the freedom he is granted within those limits. Thus, we find
that the families of children with high self-esteem not only
establish the closest and most extensive set of rules, but are also
the most zealous in enforcing them. This establishes the authority
of the parent, d ,nes the environment, and provides standards
by which the child can judge his competence and progress
Parental treatment within these limits is noncoercive and
recognizes the rights and opinions of the child His views are
sought, his opinions are respected, and concessions are granted to
him if differences exist The latitude that prevails within the
general limits permits the child to enter into discussions as a
significant participant and to gain the benefits 4 self-assertion
(42 213-14)*

*Stanley Coppersmith of stlf Ltton FranListp V H t rccman and
Co ) 1967 Reprinted k permission of Alit( (mopt.rsmith, ,Ndininistratri% of the Fstate
of Stanley Coppersmith
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Other researchers have uncovc red e "dente which supports
Coopersmith's findings, such as a significant relationship b-tween parental
positive attention and adolescents' self-esteem (138), and a positive
relationship between parental acceptance of children and children's self-
evaluations (84). Still others have found that high-anxiety-level children
had fathers who tended to be harsh in their parental judgments (94), and
particular types of parental evalmtions led to higher anxiety levels and more
negative self-concepts 'a the par. of children (146). Specifically, mothers
who evaluated the child in :-Prris of the mother's needs, rather than the
child's needs, had children wl o exh:bited more anxiety and lower self-
concepts.

Investigators have also discovered that parental self-concept,
particularly maternal self-co:cept, is related to child rearing practices and
child self-concept development. Mothers who possessed positive self-esteem
tended to show greater affection and warmth toward their children (150),
and mothers who were more se) accepting showed more approval and
acceptance of their children ( 115). Other studies revealed that highly
anxious children came from homes in which the mothers were more anxious
(1), and mothers' selcconcepts were positively related to their children's
self-concepts (169).

Thus, the impact of early parental care on self-concept development
can be summarized in a nutshell- it is tremendous and long lasting. Parents
who possess positive self-images create an environment which promotes
positive self-concept development on the part of their children. In a
supportive environment, one which promotes affection, warmth, and respect
between parent and child, and one with clearly defined rules and
expectations of behavior, children will have a very good chance of
developing a psychologically healthy self-image The opposite environment
will, in all likelihood, create self-images which are psychologically
damaged Consequently. the care a child receives in the early years prior to
attending school in very large measure sets the stage for the future
development of his/her self-concept it establishes the core self-image and
thereby influences what will happen to the child's self-concept as he/she
becomes a student in our schools

14
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SCHOOLING AND SELF-CONCEPT
DEVELOPMENT

What happens to a child's self-concept once s he begins attending
school? Essentially, this can be considered a two-part question First, what
happens in the normal course of events, or, to put it another way, what
school variables are related to student self concept? Se..ond, what are the
results when strategies and activities designed specifically to enhance
student self-concept are introduced into the curriculum? This section
attempts to answer the first question, and the subsequent sectit.n addresses
the second

The Impact of School Variables on Student Self-Concept

The relationship of school variables to student self-concept has
received a great deal of attention by researchers in recent years. A rev iew of
the literature reveals that investigators have attempted to explore this
question from almost every at.Ale Many attempts have proved fruitless, hut,
by the same token, many have proved fruitful "Therefore, we are beginning
to get a clearer picture of what variables are associated with student self-
concept Before describing them, however, a cautionary note is in order It

should be pointed out that most of the research reported in this section deals
with correlational findings A correlational study establishes the presence or
absence of a mutual relationship, but it cannot determ.ne cause and effect
Thus, for example, when a study reports that teacher businesslike behavior
is correlated or related to higher self-concept, it tells us that when
businesslike behavior is present, in all likelihood higher student self-concept
is also present It does not tell us that businesslike behav 'or auses higher
student self-concept The casual relationship may or may not exist, but this
can be determined only through the use of an experimental design Most of
the studies reported in this section arc correlational in nature, while many
experimental studies are described in the subsequent section With this in

mind, let us now turn our attention to the research that has attempted to
explore the relationships between schooling variables and self concept

15



As educators, we would like to behest: that esers thing we do
relates in a positive way to self-concept do elopment Unfortunate's, this
belief is not supported by the empirical es silence It appears that our actions
affect students differently For example, we know that for some students
their self-concept becomes more posinse during the schooling scars and fur
others it becomes more negative One studs reports that for many students
the trend is toward acquiring more negatise self-unages w ith each

additional year of schooling (7) Using carious forms of the Ik/ of
Adjustment and Vain designed to measure perceptions of self and others, the
researcher surveyed the perceptions of approximately tss ents -six thousand
students in grades three through twelse and concluded

The data show developmental trends. Although sonic of these
changes appear to he of a positive nature, the data overwhelmingly
support the -a:inclusion that progressise deterioration is present in
perceptions of self and other people and in adherence to a set of
values, many of which are of basic importance in human welfare and
relationships In short, the data picture of the des elopmental trends
in self-concept variables [is] negatise leading to doubts about self-
worth and the worth of other people, to increased defensiveness,
and to rejection of values which are basic to feelings of worth,
beliefs ir the dignity and worth of other people, adequate
interpersonal relationships and principles of behavior (7)

These findings are supported bs the research of other insestigators
who administered the Self Ok-I:anon Silt. an instrument designed to
measure self-concept in primary and intermediate school children, to
approximately thirty-seven hundred primary students in grades one through
three (161) To the query "Are you good looking)" 25 percent of the first
graders and almost 50 percent of the third graders ansys,:red in the negatise
Twenty percent of the first graders thought other children in their class
disliked them and 28 percent belies ed other people did not like their ideas
According to the third graders. 30 percent thought they were disliked by
other classmates, and 36 percent bdiesed thur ideas were not liked by
others Eighty percent of the first graders and only 67 percent of the third
graders thought they were doing as well as they should in their work The
investigators also report that while approximately 90 per(ent of the total
sample reported their teaLhers liked them, fewer third graders than first
graders felt this way.

Additional evidence indicates that this decline in self-concept
continues into the upper grades A sure of (A er six hundred students in
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alternate grades from three through eleven found a decline in self-esteem
(121) When presented the item ''I'm pretty sure of my self,- 83 percent of
the third graders said "like me,'' but only 66 percent of the clot:nth graders
responded in a similar manner Eighty-four percent of the third graders w ere
proud of their work and over half felt they were doing as well in school as

they would like For the eleventh graders, 53 percent were proud of their
school work and only 22 percent thought they were doing as Well in school
as they would like Finally, in the early grades, 93 percent of the students
believed they were doing the best work they could, \A hale only 37 percent
of the oldest students felt the same way

11-ic empirical findings therefore lead to the conclusion that
schooling affects children's self-concepts differently 1-or some children, the
effects are in a positive direction, for others the effects are negative What
determines the direction the effects w ill take? At least a partial answer may

be found in the relationships known to exist between certain school
characteristics and student self-concept Let us turn our attention, first, to
academic characteristics

Numerous researchers have examined the relationship between
academic achievement and self-concept With a kw exceptions, the findings
have indicated a significant and positke relationship between the two
variables High self-concept is concomitant w ith high aLhie.ement, low self-
concept with low achievement For instance, high-adne% ing intermediate
grade students were found to have significandy higher general self concepts
and academic self-concepts than low -achie. dig cohorts (60) Similar
findings were reported for the relationship haw een rLading and

mathematics achievement and self-concept ( 176) And a study of eleventh
grade over and underachievers revealed that students w ho exhibited high
academic productivity levels tended to have higher self concepts (61 )

Other researchers found underachievers vtiith more negative self-concepts
than achievers (64, I53), and seeing themselves as less adequate ( 37, 53)

At first glance these differences in self-corkept levels of achievers
and underachievers might appear to he attributable to differences in

intelligence However, a study irmok mg over one thousand seventh graders
found that the positRe relationship between achievement and self-concept

remains intact even after IQ scores are fa,tored out of the data analysis ( 19 )

Also, evidence uncovered by other researchers reveals that intelligent
underachieving high school male students have more negative self concepts
than students of equal intelligence w ho arc aLliioing at thur ability levels
(154) Thus, it is safe to conclude that aLhieement and self concept are
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related and the relationship cannot be accounted for solely on the basis of
intelligence.

Teacher characteristics have also been found to be related to student
self-concept Two studies discovered that students' perceptions of their
teachers' feelings toward them are highly correlated with self-perceptions
(44, 101) Students who feel they are liked and respected by their teachers
have higher self-concepts, while those who believe they are disliked by their
teachers are more dissatisfied with themselves Morevoer, some evidence
suggests that these student perceptions may be a reflection of teachers' self-
perceptions For instance, researchers report that lowering of student self-
esteem is positively related to teacher self-esteem (55)

Two additional studies give us a clearer picture of the relationship
between teacher characteristics and student self-concept In the first study
Spaulding conducted an extensive survey of teacher-student transactions in
elementary schools, using classroom observations to categorize teacher-
student transactional patterns in 21 fourth and sixth grade classes (160)
These patterns were correlated with measures of achievement, creativity,
and self-concept With respect to self-concept correlations, significant
relationships were found foi "socially integrative" and "learner and
supportive" teacher behaviors, specific characteristics of "democratic"
leader behavior, and other teacher behaviors More specifically, a positive
relationship was found between student self-concept and one component of
-socially integrative" behavior described by earlier researchers (4). This
component is "calm, acceptant transactions, in general, with private,
individualized instruction and a concern for divergency, attention to task,
and the use of task appropriate procedures and resources." A similar
relationship was found for the "learner-supportive" category of teacher
behavior (177), a category defined much like the ,ocially integrative"
component just mentioned One pattern of -democratic- leader behavior, as
defined by other investigators ( 100), was also positively related to student
self-concept, the pattern of "acceptant transactions, controlling through
standards, with appeal to convention as the source of authority, and
avoiding negative evaluation Finally

Strong support was found for positive relationships between
pupil self-concepts and teacher behavior characterized by a Iiigli degree
of private or semiprivate communication with children, of overt
facilitation of task-oriented behavior, of concern for divergent
responses in children, of attentiveness to pupil needs, of the use of
control techniques involving humor and a relatively low degree of
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negative evaluation, of domination through threat, of firmness in
tone, of teacher-supportive control, of harsh taskmaster- behavior,
and of grim domination. (160)

The second study, by Peck et al , involved an examination of teacher
effects on student achievement and self-esteem (129) Fifty-three sixth grade
teachers and their st idents participated One aspect of the study focused on
the relationsh'ps between teacher classroom behavior and student self-
esteem. Students completed a self-concept questionnaire in which teachers,
based upon classroom observations, were rated on three factors The three
were those found by an earlier researcher to characterize outstanding
teachers (1) Kindly-Understanding friendly, understanding, sympathetic
behavior vs. aloof, egocentric behavior, (2) Systematic-Organized

responsible, systematic, businesslike vs unplanned, slipshod behavior, and
(3) Stimulating-Inventive stimulating, imaginative behavior vs dull,
routine behavior (141).

Student self-esteem was reported to be affected by all three of these
factors (129) More importantly, the effects differed for students with
different self-esteem levels With respect to stimulating-inventive teacher
behavior, the evidence indicated a curvilinear relationship Students
working with teachers who demonstrated either high or low stimulating-
inventive behavior had higher self-esteem levels at the end of the school year
than those working with teachers who showed average stimulating-
inventive behavior

Kindly-understanding teacher behavior was direaly related to
changes in self-esteem for students who exhibited aerage or high self-esteem
in the fall, but there was an Inverse relationship for changes in self-esteem for
students who exhibited low self-esteem initially A similar pattern was
reported for systematic-organized teacher behavior These findings seem to
indicate that children with average or high self-esteem, working with
friendly, understanding, and sympathetic teachers, in all likelihood will
develop even higher self-esteem, whip children exhibiting low self-esteem,
worlon, ith these same teachers will develop lower self-esteem This
pattern is perplexing and, unquestionably, warrants further exploration In
the interim, these findings may best he viewed with a jaundiced eye.

The two tidies just cited have identified a relationship between
teacher behavior and student self-concept Others suggest at least a link
between them Teacher expectancies influence their behavior One study
reported that teachers gave more verbal feedback to students who were
expected to achieve (158), another found that teachers spent more time



interacting and gaining feedback from high achievers than from low
achievers and students expected to be low achievers ( 23) In addition,
teachers were reported to wait a longer period of time for answers from high
achievers than from low achievers (1 39) Given the known relationship
between achievement and self-concept, and the Spaulding and Peck et al.
studies just described (160, 129), it is not surprising to find teacher
expectations related to student self-concept Howeser, the evidence is far
from conclusive This becomes more apparent in the literature dealing with
sex and self-concept

Because teachers interact differently with male and female students,
we could expect to find a difference in male and female student self concept
Males generally do receise more attention than females do from teachers, and
when the teacher is female this can result in lower self concepts for females
(58) On the other hand, females more than males generally perceive
teachers' feelings toward them as being posit's': (144) Furthermore. it is
uncertain if a difference in male and female self-concepts exists Several
researchers report higher self-concept for females than males (II, 54, 7)
One researcher, however, discovered the opposite that is, higher self-
concepts for males rather than females (113) Vitus, it is unclear if student
sex is related to self-concept

A similar lack of clarity exists in the case of student socioeconomic

status (SES) and self-concept High SES tends to be positively correlated
with high self-esteem One studs noted that fifth grade students from higher
social classes showed fewer indications of maladiustment (26), another,
involving a large sample of elementars school students, reported that
students with higher SFS showed better adjustment than those with lower
SFS (151 ) With regard to middle SFS, several investigators maintain the
relationship still exists, that is, middle SES students possess higher self-
concept than lower SFS students ( 33, 143, 171 But several researchers
indicate that by some criteria, loss SE!, students may have more positive
self-concepts than middle SES students (170, 171, 186)

I rowhridge tested user that, -sesen hundred third through seventh
grade low and middle SES students using Coopersmith's Sel.' Esteem
Inventory (CSEI ) ( 17 1 ) 1 he CS1-1 \A as selected because it measures four

dimensions (I) general scat, (2) social self-peers, ( 3) home-parents, and
(4) school-academic It has been hs pothesized that the cases where lower
SFS students appear to has e higher self-concepts than middle SES students

can be attributed to the fact that researchers used a general self-concept
measurement rather than an academic self concept measurement Trow-
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bridge's findings indicated that the self-concept of the low SES students
was significantly higher than those of middle SES on three CSEI
dimensions: (1) general self, (2) social self-peers, and ( 3) school-academic.
Only on the home-parent did the middle SES students score higher. Of
particular interest are the results for the school-academiL dimension Table 1
presents the results for seven scale Items which measure that dimension
Notice that "I'm doing the best work I can- is the only positive item on
which middle SES score higher

-1 ABLE I
PERO N1 Of MI RE WONSFS ON CSEI SC 1100i AC ADI MIC SUBSCAI F

PI IZ( 1 I OF Sit of NIS PI sPONDINA.

I IA/ MI-

I oss SFS Middle SFS

i like to be called on in (lass 77 5a 14 8%

I'm not doing as well in school as like to 21 7 59 1

I find it very hard to talk in front of the class 11 1 19 7

I'm proud of my school work 68 1 46 4

I often feel upset in school 65 19 1

My teacher makes me feel I'm not good enough 29 7 19 8

*I'm doing the best work I can 61 44 5

Sot Rc I N I I rim hridp N11( one wt and Sot io I tononm ',taw, in I !amour. 'Khoo!
Children'' %mot an 114..1110mi! loional 9 no 4 11972) 11 ( opt Ight 1972 American
Educational Research Asuk).111tx) 1kashmgtun I) t

Trowbridge offers three eNplanations for the findings First, lower
SES students may have lower aspiration levels and consequently derive
greater satisfaction from their performances SeLond, lower SES students
may not blame themselves for had experiences, while middle SES students
may view their shortcomings as being their fault third, by answering Not
Like Me" to the statement "I'm doing the best work I can," lower SES
students are protecting their self-concepts When students perceive that
they are doing their best woik and the teacher judges the work as poor, this
has a negative effect on self-concept If, on the other hand, a lower
perception is held, the child can better acezpt failure
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The research findings with respect to the relationship between
enthnicity and student self-concept are, at best, mixed and inconclusive
(184) For example, one study reported that the self-concept of middle SES
Chicanos was similar to that of low SES Anglo children (103), another
found no significant differences between the self-concept of Chicanos and
Anglos (46). A third found Puerto Rican students' self-concept to be
significantly lower than that of Blacks and Anglos (34), but still another
reported mixed results (185). One researcher found American Indian
students' self-concept significantly lower than that of Anglos (34), while
another reported no significant differences (178). For Blacks, the findings
are even more equivocal. Several reseach:rs note differences in the self-
concept levels of Blacks and Anglos in favor of Anglos ( 47, 95, 105), while
others report no significant differences (179, 182, 185) Still others report
cases where the self-concept of Blacks surpasses that of Anglos. (46, 186).
The same mixture of results can be found in studies of the effects of
segregated and desegregated school settings on Black student self-concept,
some favor a segregated setting (82, 86) and others a desegregated or-. '79,
185, 186).

The mixed findings may be attributed to many factors, not the least
of which is confusion over definitions. Many different operational
definitions were utilized .n the studies just cited, and consequently different
dimensions of the general self-concept have been measured in different
studies Again, several individuals attribute the findings, particularly those
in which higher self-concepts were reported for Blacks than for Anglos, to
incidences where general self-concept rather than academic self-concept was
being measured However, certain studies report higher self-concept for
Blacks even on measures of academic self-concepts (21, 85, 170, 171 ). One
of these (21) explains this phenomenon in terms of refereia..e groups, that is
students in predominantly Black schools assess their academic. ability in a
context different from that of students in majority Anglo schools Black
students do not base their self-evaluation on middle class Anglo standards
but rather on standards reflected by family, peers, and teachers in school and
social systems that are predominantly Black Notwithstanding this
explanation, the overall picture in terms of the relationship between
ethnicity and student self-concept is still fuzzy and requires finer tuning
through additional research

Before leaving the topic of ethnicity and sellconcept, one further
note concerns the differing effects teaching behav 'ors may have on ethnic.
membership The Peck et al study reported earlier described the



relationships between three teaching factors and student self-esteem (129).
It was noted that the factors were related differently depending upon the
initial self-esteem level of the student This finding, in the case of two of the
three factors, also holds for student ethnicity Teachers exhibiting high
level tf kindly-understanding behavior had a negative effect on the self-
esteem of Blacks, while medium levels of the same type behavior had a more
positive effect Among Anglos the medium levels also showed positive
effects For Chicanos, however, the reverse was true. There was a direct
relationship in which high levels of kindly-understanding behaviors
produced the most positive effects Different levels of stimulating inventive
teaching behavior were directly related to the self esteem levels of Anglo
students, and for Chicanos, higher levels of stimulating inventive behat ior
were related to more positive self-esteem levels on the part of the students
But for Blacks, high levels of this teacher beim% tor affected them in an
adverse manner while medium levels appeared to he most effectite in
enhancing self-ets'.eem

Turning our attention to schooling practices, let us first look bricily
at the impact of grouping patterns on student self concept One pattern is to

establish homogeneous and heterogeneous groups based on some criterion of
ability or achievement One study found that heterogent Ris grouping v.as
related to Improvements in self concept (92), another reported improt ed
attitudes toward school and school work for this pattern of grouping (145)
A third study, on the other hand, reported that self esteem let els were
related to achievement tracking (104) Eighth grade students in i rack!, the
highest achieving group, scored significantly higher on a self esteem
inventory than students in other tracks. and students in the lots t.st achict ing
group, Track IV, scored significantly !otter than students in the other three
tracks For multi-age group patterns the evidence is still rather skimpy, but
some can he found favoring this pattern (80)

The practice of nonpromotiun of acadenucallt deficient students has
a long history of debate in educational circles Set eral educators hate
theorized that nonpromotion would hate grate psychological effects on the
child, and some empirical evidence exists to support this claim Vhree

studies report that both single and multiple nonpromotions hate a negatit e
effect on the self-concept of students (91, 17, 175) However, these
investigations contained at least one major flats D3I,Ion self concept levels
were not collected prior to nonproinotion I tvo int estigators tt ho collected
this pretest information found that nonpromotion did not ad. ersely affect
self-concept det elopment (32, 65) In fact, just the opposite appeared to be
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the c..se For example, one found that the self concept les els of promoted
and nonpromoted students were very sundar after one ,ear (65) He test_
the two primary grade student groups at fOur inter als fall and spring of
grade one and fall and spring of grade two Differences between the mean
self-concept levels of the groups in th, fall of the first sear were noticeable.
but by me spring of the second year, mean self-concept scores for the two
groups were almost Identical Thus, although th effects of nonpromotion on
student self-concept remain unclear, some evidence reseals no aoserse effects
and the possibility of positive effects.

A schooling practice that is recei ing a great deal of attention today
is mainstreaming. With the passage of P L 94-142 and state mandates, the
education of handicapped students is once again in the limelight Hie
legislation requires the placement of these students m th, ;:ist restrictive"
environment Ostensively at least, this suggests the olIcement of some
handicapped children in so-called "regular" classrooms, in tl- mainstream
of instructional settings As a result of the let, station, there his been a

rekindling of the debate of the benefits of -special- %s -regular- class
placements Some feel that special class settings w ill more appropriately
meet the academic and psychological needs of special students while others
believe that the ability, achivement, and social mix found in the "regular"
classroom is appropriate to meet the needs of all students With respect to
the question of effects on self-concept development, the empineal evidence
appears to support both views Sonic studies report lower self concepts for
handicapped students placed in -special- classrooms (15, III ), iinie
report the opposite (49, 8), others report no signifli alit difference (108,
172) Several reasons can he cited for this conflicting evidence First, the
studies deal with di.;erent populations of handicapped students and
differing definitions of the term -handicappe0 Second, different
dimensions of self-concept arc often being measured I bird, emsting self-
concept instruments may not be appropriate to use w ith particular special
students Fourth, it may he too ..,i-is to accurately assess the Impact of
-regular- %s -special- class placement of handicapped children

This fourth reason is of particular importance in the light of present
knowledge We know that teachers' attitudes and perceptions affect their
interactions with students (23) Vt'e also know that some teachers hold
negative attitudes toward "special- students and that, in many cases, these
attitudes reflect a lack of knowledge and understanding of handicapped
individuals Evidence suggests tliat a majorit of -regular- classroom
teachers are ill prepared to work w ith "handicapped" students (88)
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Additionally, and more importantly, we know that unproved preparation.
either at the pre-service or in-service le% el, can lead to improved attitudes
and the acquisition of the skills needed to work with special students (88)
Preparation of this type is still in the beginning stages of development and
not yet widespread Additional time will need to pass before we can
determine the impact of mainstreaming on student self-concept Until the
newly prepared teachers have had ample opportunity to impact their school
settings, the Jury must remain out

The relationship between the -oven classroom" and student self-
concept has also revered renewed attention in recent years If, a' it has been
suggested, we accept the Progressice Education Movement of the 1930s as
representing the beginnings of the open classroom movement, then we may
say that developing "openness" in school settings has a relaticely long
history It may be more appropriate, however, to assign the beginnings to
the mid-1960s the period in which American educators began to learn
about the English open primary schools What followed IN as a swing of the
educational pendulum in the direction of more openness in educational
settings The swing may be attributed to many factors, not the least of
which was changing social conditions But the most cum incing educational
claims were that openness promoted more -humane- learning, achievement
gains equal to or greater than those found in traditional settings, and, just as
important, substantial improvements in student attitudes and self-images
The extensive Bank Street College of Education study (117) lends a great
deal of support to these claims In studying fourth graders from four New
York City schools, the investigators found essentially no significant
difference in achievement scores for students in the traditional and modern
schools On the other hand, they did find differences in studebt self-
concepts, in favor of the more modern schools Students in these schools
were less rigid, more cooperatice, and exhibited more positicc attitudes
toward school.

More recent studies reveal mixed results For example, some
investigators report more positice self-concepts for students enrolled in open
classroom or open space settings (99, 25, 9) Others, however, report
lower self-concepts (142, 106) Horwitz, after reviewing 61 selected
studies, reported that 25 percent favored open classrooms, 3 percent facored
traditional settings, 25 percent showed mixed results, and 47 percent
showed no significant differences (89)

Why has the et idence proved inconclusie% One reason may he that
academic achievement is an intervening cariable, that is, the discrepancies
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may be explained in terms of achievement, and achievement gains are a
stronger determinant of self-concept gains than the type of setting
Horwitz's findings may be said to give some credence to this explanation.
Although unscientific, a review of his findings shows that the studies of the
relationship between achievement and open classroom settings follow a

pattern similar to that of self-concept. Fourteen percent of th, studies favor
the open classroom as enhancing achievement. 12 percent favor traditional
settings, 28 percent show mixed results, and 46 percent report no
significant differences More conclusive support of this explanation is found
in the 1977 Abt Associates report, the source of the following excerpt

1 Highly structured basic skills programs were much more
successful thar "open classroor approaches in raising the
achievement Lel of low income children

2 Open classrooms generally failed to raise self-esteem, even
though that was a primary objective [structured programs]
with a primary objective of teaching basic skills [ were] more
effective in raising self-esteem.(90)

A second reason for the problematic findings may be the definition
and measurement of self concept. Horwitz reports that almost all the studies
define self-concept as a single dimensional variable they measure only one
component of self-concept such as academic self-concept or self-esteem.
Evidence which may reveal the weakness of defining self-concept in such a
fashion can be found in a study of primary grade students in open and
traditional classrooms who were tested for achievement and self-concept
le'.els (87) No significant differences were found between the groups for
achievement and academic self-concept, but significant differences were
found, in favor of the open classroom students, for global self-concept.

Finally, there is a great deal of confusion over the definition of open
classroom The term is often erroneously equated with open space or other
openness settings and approaches As Horwitz states

Silberman (1970) has characterized openness as less an
approach or method than a set of shared attitudes and convictions
about the nature of childhood, learning, and schooling (p 208)
Yet some writers who describe open classrooms are clearly more
concerned with physical space than with attitudes or convictions.
To them, the term open has primarily an arAttedural meaning, and
open classrooms are simply large, open rooms with many children and
not many walls What goes on pedagogically in these open spaces
may or may not be the same thing as open education (89)
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Teachers untrained to work in open classrooms may find the approach
inconsistent with their style of teaching. The result, many times, may be the
creation of physical and psychological barmrs to "openness" su:h as those
described by Silberman (155) and Horwitz (89)

To summarize this entire section, then, we have observe, that in
general student self-concept becomes more negative through the schooling
years. There is considerable evidence that indicates a direct relationship
between achievement and self-concept, that is, higher achievement is
accompanied by higher self-concept and low achievement by low self-
con'cept. Teacher characteristics are also related to self-concept develop-
ment Teachers' self-image, their interactions with students, and their
teaching styles all relate to student self-concept Furthermore, these teacher
characteristics may have a different impact on self-concept depending upon
the ethnicity of the student It is unclear if, and, in some cases, how, the
student's sex, socioeconomic status, or ethnic background influences his/her
self-concept With respect to specific schooling practices, it remains unclear
how grouping patterns, mainstreaming, and open classroom settings are
related to student self-concept. The impact of nonpromotion practices is also
open to question, but recent studies report no adverse effects and apparently
some positive effects on self-concept Thus, as one would expect, schooling
practices are related to self-concept development, but additional re,earch is
needed before their impact can be fully understood

The Impact of Self-Concept Enhancement Strategies

The preceding section has described what is known about the
relationships between certain schooling variables and student self-concept
It discussed the possible impact of the normal everyday activities of fom.al
schooling on self-concept development. Additionally, it indicated that an
activity may interact differently with the self-concepts of different students

a particular activity appears to improve the self-concept of some students
while it is detrimental to others The task then becomes one of identifying
ways to improve those self-concepts that for a variety of reasons have
become psychologically damaged More importantly, the task becomes one
of identifying strategies and activities that will effectively enhance the self-
concepts of all students Before turning to a discussion of these strategies, it
is important to highlight the general problems that may he encountered in
attempts to change self-concept r
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Now can teachers hist help students to change their self-concepts? A
psychologist and therapist says that he is tempted to answer this question in
one of two ways. First:

You can't' There's no way you can reach into someone else's psyche
and rearrange their self-perceptions The real issues are what do they
have to do in order to perceive themselves differently and how can
you help them to define and implement those steps? (68)

And alternatively.

Don't try to change it The more you can understand people as they
are and accept, value and respect them, then the more they and their
self-concepts vvill change. (68)

Neither of these answers is very satisfying, which Fitts
acknowledges by stating, "They are too vague and general, not operational
enough, and actually extremely difficult to carry out . ." (68)
Furthermore, for educators, such responses are unacceptable Educators are
charged with promoting the psychological development of children, but
these answers leave too much to chance We must therefore search for more
systematic and exacting methods of influencing self-concept development.

Recognizing the task and accepting the challenge, however, does not
make the task any easier, as will be seen in subsequent pages It is difficult
for many reasons, not the least of which is the problem of accurately and
empirically measuring self-concept change This proklem may become clearer
by examining a hypothetical situation

Suppose we identify a strategy which we believe will enhance the
self-concepts of our students and we set out in a systematic manner to test
the hypothesis We administer a pretest, some measure of self-concept, we
implement the strategy for a period of time, and we administer a self-
concept post-test Upon analyzing the data we find no significant change,
that is, v-re find no significant gains in student self-concept Apparently the
strategy was not effective in enhancing the self-concept of the students. Or
was it Are there alternative explanations for these findings? If so, what are
they? First, what have we measured general self-concept or some
dimension of general self-concept? We may have been unclear as to what we
desired to measure and, consequently, selected an inappropriate self-concept
scale Related to the selection of the appropriate self-concept instrument is
the matter of the validity and reliability of the instrument Some scales are
valid and reliable only for certain populations, certain ages Also, few scales
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are valid for use with very young children So, a second explanation may be
that the instrument selected may not validly measure the self-concepts of the
student age group.

Third, self-concept scales are generally self-reporting Instruments.
Students report their perceptions of their self-concepts They represent
"what a person is willing, able or can be seduced to say about self" (36)
And further:

Too many other variables intervene between self-concept and the
self-report to modify or distort what the person is able or willing to
say about self Just a few of these variables may be the willingness
of the subject to cooperate, the subject's possession of adequate
language to express his experiential self, social expectancies
impinging upon the subject at the time he or she is asked for self
descriptions, the subject's own goals or purposes in the encounter,
the relationship with the requester, and the subject's freedom from
threat or coercion [these] are only a few of the possible sources
of error. (36)

So, our findings may be explained by the fact that the use of a self-reporting
instrument distorted the true self-concepts or changes in self-concepts of our
students

Fourth, the self-concept scores reflect group self-concepts, not
ndr.dual self-concepts We have obtained average self-concept scores for the
total group, but we have not looked at individual self-concept score: Our
intervention strategy undoubtedly affected students differently The
strategy may have enhanced the self-concept of some students, affected
others in a negative fashion, and had no impact on others These different
effects may average out, when grouped together, to no effect Thus, the
strategy may be beneficial for some students, but this benefit is not N. isible in
the analysis of group data.

Finally, how long does it take before the strategy has an impact on
students' self-concepts and how long before it becomes empirically
identifiable? Possibly the strategy is a good one, but it was not employed for
a sufficient period of time to have an impact and for the impact to be
observable As indicated previously, general self-concept becomes
embedded early in life. Fortunately or unfortunately, depending upon the
case, It becomes resistant to change The results of the hypothetical study
may merely reflect this resistance and indicate the continued use of the
strategy may prove beneficial
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It is important to be aware of these alternative explanations of these
findings. Awareness should not, however, discourage our efforts. These
explanations are presented here as cautionary notes to consider during the
quest to identify effective means to enhance our students' self-concepts.
Keeping them in mind, let us now return our attention to an analysis of the
empirical findings.

What strategies should we employ to improve the self-concepts of
our students? First, consider the evidence regarding academic achievement
and self-concept. As noted earlier, researchers have identified a direct
relationship between achievement and self-concept, specifically academic
self-concept. This state of affairs has led many to theorize about a causal
relationship between the two variables As a result theorists have Joined one
of two camps One group, the self-enhancement theorists, believes that self-
concept explains achievement Their argument is that changes in self-concept
cause changes in achievement. Therefore, an improvement in the student's
self-concept will in turn cause an improvement in the student's achievement
The second school of thought, the skill development theorists, believes the
opposite to be the case Achievement explains self-concept changes in
self-concept are caused by, or result from, initial changes in achievement.
Consequently, these theorists urge us to identify methods for improving a
student's academic achievement because such achievement will then enhance
the student's self-concept.

Recent investigations give greater credence to the skill development
school of thought. The Kifer study, for instance, adds graphic support to
this approach to enhancing self-concept (96). In a cross-sectional study,
Kifer examined the long-term effects of multiple academic successes and
failures Students in the upper fifth and lowest fifth of their class, in terms
of teacher marks, were examined over four time periods grades 1-2, grades
1-4, grades 1-6, and grades 1-8. In other words, one group of students
ranked in the upper fifth and another group in the lowest fifth of their class
for two years (grades 1-2), other groups for four years (grades 1-4), and so
forth. Essentially, then, some students had two years of success or failure,
and others had four, six, or eight ye..-s of success or failure Each group of
students was given a modikation of Brookovir's test of academic self-
concept. Kifer's results are presented in Figure 1

The results clearly show that the academic self-concept of successful
and unsuccessful students becomes more different with the passage of time
Kif:r interprets these results as support for the theory that changes in
achievement cause changes in self-concept, and Bloom, after cautioning us,
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states the evidence provided by this study strongly implies that self-
concept of ability is in large part dependent on students' perceptions of their
relative achievement ( teachers' marks) over these critical years in the
elementary-junior high school period- (14)

Other researchers (29) came to a similar conclusion after
reanalyzing the data of a longitudinal study conducted by BrookoNer and his
associates Using a specialized statistical technique called cross-lagged panel

correlation, they performed a secondary analysis of self-concept of ability'
scores for over 550 eighth through twelfth graders and concluded

The results are clearly more supportive of a skill
development model in which academic achievement is causally
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predominant over self-concept of ability as well as ,A gceived
evaluation of others, rather than a two-stage self-enhancement model
in which perceived evaluation of others is causally predominant over
self-concept of ability, which in turn is causally predomir t over
academic achievement Apparently, adolescents' performance in
school more often affects their self-concept of ability and their
perception of others' assessment of ability leads to changes in self-
concept of ability, which in turn leads to changes in academic
performance. (29)

Further evidence in support of the skill development model can he
found in three additional studies Researchers working 1N, ith secnth graders
reported that students who were told that failed an academic test
tended to regard themselves less highly than others (74) Another
investigator, using a similar methodology told half the members of a group
that they had scored high on a self-concept test and the other half that they
had scored low (130) Scores on a subsequent personality scale revealed
that subjects who had been given a high test score rat_d themselves
significantly higher on selected personality traits than those who had been
given a low score Although an achievement test was not used in this study,
it is fairly safe to hypothesize that because a rating of high or low was
assigned to the test results, the subjects reacted as they would to an
academic exercise, The third study used a mathematics test to explore the
effects of induced academic failure on self-concept (28) After being
administered a mathematics test and one-half of a self-concept test, third
graders were assigned to one of two groups Students in the first group were
told they scored very well on the mathematics test, those in the second
group were told they did poorly Both groups were then given the second
half of the self-concept rest The results showed that the self concept scores
of the first group students who were told they did well did not
change, but the scores for the second group students A ho were told they
did poorly decreased

Finally, additional support for the skill development model is
evident in the work of two investigators who conducted a fairly extensive
review of programs and strategies designed to iinprine achievement by first
enhancing self-concept (147) Many of the programs reviewed were the
federally funded intervention programs in compensatory education, such as

Head Start, Follow Through, and Upward Bound These researchers report
that their evaluation of the intervention programs generally failed to find a

causal relationship between self-concept changes and achievement and, after
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exploring alternative explanations, they concluded that the evidence favors
the skill development model

These recent findings suggest that as we identify more effective
ways of improving the academic achievement o. our students, we will
promote the enhancement of their self-concepts Such evidence, however,
does not imply that this strategy is the only one to be employed to enhance
student self-concept The studies just described focus only upon academic
self-concept Other dimensions of the general self-concept are equally
important and deserve attention And, clearly, the evidence does not rule
out the value of the self-enhancement model Undoubtedly, a two-way street
operates between achievement and self-concept Achievement leads to
higher self-concept and, in turn, higher self-concept leads to greater
achievement In addition, a student's self concept influences his/her
motivation to learn in the first place V , If students do not feel good about
themselves generally and good abou. themselves specifically as learners, they
will lack the motivation to unprov e their performance in many school-
related activities Therefore, it is important to identify a multitude of ways
to enhance our students' general self-concepts

What additional strategies can be gleaned from the research
literature? One cluster of variables involves teacher behavior \s noted
earlier, Spaulding reported positive relationships between -socially-
integrative" and -learner-supportive- teacher behaviors and student self
concept (160) These behaviors included calm, accepting behavior,
attention to the learning task, and attentiveness to student needs

Pons hypothesized that there was a relationship between AT B's
(affective teacher behaviors and student self-concept and divergent
production (132) She defined A as ( 1 ) involvement of students in goal
setting, (2) use of positive statements regarding students and the avoidance
of threat, (3) facilitation of values clarification, and experiences whereby
students can (4) experiment and evaluate, and (5) give and receive helpful
feedback to and from each other Working w ith teachers of third through
sixth grade, Ports found partial support for all her hypotheses except peer
feedback This study coupled with Spaulding's findings thus indicates that
as teachers develop or improve upon these specific types of behaviors, they
can anticipate improvement in student self-concept

Teacher encouragement of self-evaluation and reinforcement is

another stratey that merits attention The Felker study reports that students
with high self-concepts tend to make positive statements to themselves after
performing school tasks (63) It was hypothesized that if students could he
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taught to evaluate and reinforce themsek es positnely, they would din elop
more positive self-concepts To this end, the researchers designed a training
program to help teachers learn how to encourage self-evaluation and
reinforcement The training was divided into five components, each
designed to promote development of a specific strategy ( 1) Adults, Praise
Yourselves, (2) Teach Children to Praise Themselves, ( 3) Teach Children
to Praise Others, (4) Teach Children to Set Realistic Goals, and (5) Help
Children Evaluate Realistically The researchers report that students,
taught by teachers trained in the five components, developed higher self-
concepts and experienced less anxiety and fewer failures A more recent
study reveals that the two most effective components for enhancing self-
concept are teacher self-praise and student praise of others ( 16 )

Tutoring programs in which students tutor other students are often
proposed as a strategy for improving achievem it and self-concyt The
empirical evidence presents a mixed picture of the outcomes of such
programs Some programs purport to increase the achiesement of the tutor,
some the tutee, and some both The same holds true in the case of affective
outcomes, and, specifically, self-concept The mixed results have been
attributed by certain researchers to the use of unscientific research

methodologies and the disregard for theoretical issues These researchers
state, -Unless investigators in this area make a stronger attempt to draw
more directly upon the mainstream of psychological and educational theory,
It is likely that tutoring research will continue to be rather fragmented,
inconclusive, and noncumulative'' (2) Nevertheless, descriptions of a few
exemplary programs warrant attention here

Drawing upon the Lippitt and Lippitt cross-age tutoring model, the
Ontario-Montclair School District in California implemented a three-year
program in which seventh and eighth graders tutored low achiesing fourth
through sixth grade students in reading, mathematics, and language arts
(125) Tutoring involved 35-45 minute sessions, three times a week.
Results indicated that both tutors and tutees made academic gains, but
neither group showed significant self-concept imprmement Similar findings
were reported for a four-month compensatory program in which eighth
through twelfth grade volunteers worked with low-achieving second
through fifth grade students (120) Tutors and tutees made significant
academic gains over a control group, but neither group showed increased
self-concept scores

The results of a study in which third and fourth grade students
tutored first and second graders in reading indicated that tutees, working
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with the tutors who had -eceived specific reading instruction, showed
greater gains in reading and self-concept scores (70) Another study focused

on reading achievement and F.'.! !f-comp, of second through fourth graders
tutored on a one-to-one basis by undergraduate education majors (162) Its
results indicated that, after ten weeks of instruction, tutees had not made
significant gains in reading, but had improved their self-concept in some
areas. Neither of these two investigations reports self-concept gains for the
tutors. Evaluations of the Youth Tutoring Youth (YTY) program, on the
other hand, report positive self-concept gains for both tutees and tutors
(123) The YTY program is designed to benefit academically disadvantaged
elementary and secondary sch,o1 students, and the evaluation reveals that
participation in the program improved the reading skills and self-concepts of
both tutors and tutees

Finally, two studies report self-concept gains for the tutor The first
study investigated the effect of being a tutor on attitudes (181) One group
of low-achieving fifth and sixth graders received training and then tutored a
group of first grade students A second group received training but did not
tutor, and a third group neither trained nor participated in tutoring
experiences Results showed that tutors who were trained and subsequently
tutored first graders had significantly more positive attitudes toward self
and school than either of the control groups Similar results were reported in

study focusing on the unmotivated student (119) Poorly motivated
students selected to tutor younger unmotivated peers showed improved
motivation, self-concepts, and achievement as a result of the program

These few examples suggest that the self-concepts of -:ther the tutor
or tutee may be improved by cross-age tutoring programs However, a
cautionary note is in order A like number of studies can be identified in
which no self-concept gains were found for either participant Therefore,
additional research is necessary before more exacting conclusions can be
formulated regarding the effects of peer-tutoring The lack of negative
findings, E.Jvvever, suggests that tutoring ,irograms may vv arrant attention as

a means for enhancing student self-concept

Many strategies may have been developed specifically for self-
concept enhancement The underlying premises of these strategies are that
attempts to improve self-concept necessitate infusing into the curriculum
activities purposely created with this goal in mind An interesting, but
unfortunately unsuccessful, strategy involved teaching students skills that
were believed to be valued by their peers (97 ). The researcher hypothesized
that special recognition by peers would result in improved self-concepts
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Students were taught magic tricks that could be demonstrated to their
peers Analysis of the results revealed no significant difference or gains in
self-concept scores for students who acquired the magic skills

A much more elaborate self-concept enhancement strategy was
utilized with groups of third, fourth, and fifth grade students (163) This
study concluded that because a multitude of factors interact and influence a
child's self-concept, a variety of effective strategics should be used in the
classroom To this end, the researchers developed three model strategy
programs. The first involved an entire class in which a subgroup of low self-
concept students had been identified The second focused on giving special
attention to a subgroup of low self-concept students within a classroom. The
third matched a subgroup of low self-concept students with a similar group
of high self-concept peers.

Group One created Happiness Books, containing positive statements
by others Each day students and teacher drew names and thca entered a
positive statement in the Happiness Book concerning the person whose name
they had drawn In Group Two, the subgroup was targeted for increased
positive feedback, and in Group Three, the matched subgroup participated
in one-hour group games such as -thumb wrestling and cooperative
squares.- Results of the six week study indicated that Group One, the total
class strategy, was most effective in improving self-concepts In fact, the
self-concept scores rnproved for all students, lows and highs The results
also showed that some students may need specialized help It appears, then,
that all three strategies may be important and useful in improving student
self-concept

A strategy often proposed as a means to increased affective outcomes

is that of self-expression The theory is that various forms of self-expression
will give students opportunities to reevaluate themselves and to gain greater
self confidence in their abilities For instance, puppetry is believed to
improve a child's self-concept (31), and the use of dance as such a medium
has been supported (173) Studies evaluating these strategies have reported
mixed results, with a majority reporting no signtheant self-concept gains
The same holds true for other strategies A creative dramatrs program did
not show gains for secondary school students (127), but improved self-
concept was reported for second and fifth graders who participated in
creative drama exercises (52) One researcher suggests that a media
program in which students have an opportunity to develop their own
videotape production enhances self-concept development (126), while
others report that a photographic enhancement program did not result in
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significant gains in self-esteem scores (3) Thus, these results indicate a lack
of consensus on the value of self-expression strategics But they do rwt rule
out their potential benefit, for in many cases the studies lack desired levels
of scientific objectivity, and results arc eased on brief treatment periods.

One strategy found to be effective in modifying behavior and
improving student self-concept is based on the postulate that if students had
an opportunity to view and examine their own behavior and that of others,
they would change their behavior in a positive direction (71). Using
videotape, fourth through sixth grade students were encouraged to analyze
classroom behavior and patterns of interaction It was found that the analysis
led to positive changes in self-concept, with the greatest gains in students
who were not videotaped themselves, but who participated in the viewing
and analysis of the behavior of peers

In recent years, several commercially packaged affective education
programs have been marketed for use in the classroom, among which are
(1) the Human Development Program, (2) Developing Understanding of
Self and Others, and (3) Dimensions of Personality Each of these three
programs has received considerable use in the classroom and a fair amount of
evaluation After reviewing each of them, researchers concluded that these
programs have shown mixed results regarding enhancement of student self-
concept ( 116 ).

Known by many as "Magic Circle," the Human Development
Program (HDP) was developed by Basel! and Palornare.s (12). This
program of materials and exercises is designed to improve student
interpersonal communications Three of its objectives have been identified as
follows "to help children to (a) understand the sunilarities and differences
between themselves and others, (b) identify and properly use their own
abilities, am,' (c) recognize their role in social relationships" (116)

1 wo studies report no significant improvement in self-concept fot
fourth graders (56), and for second, fourth, and sixth grade students (45),
who had participated in HDP Other investigators report that in a study
using HDP with grades one through three, the program did not improve the
self-esteem of students, and in fact the self-esteem of a control group,
students not exposed to HDP, increased more than the experimental group
(116). Another study involved thrct groups. one group used HDP for
thirteen weeks, a second group used it for twenty-five weeks, and a third
group did not use it (122). Results showed no significant differences in
the self-esteem scores of the first and third groups. Significant gains were
found for the second group Other studies reported that groups using HDP
for a relatively short period of time did not show significant self-esteem
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gains, but groups using HDP or alternative afCctive education programs for
longer periods of time did show significant gains in self-esteem scores
(164, 43).

Dinkmeyer's Developing Understanding of Self and Others
(DUSO) (48) is designed to help young children understand the

consequences of their behavior and tcach self-acceptance, decisiormaking,
and social responsibiiiri. The program consists of materials such as
storybooks, records, pi-ivory materials, and role-playing cards to be used

by students in problem situation cases The purpose of the activities,
according to their developer, is "to help the child become more aware of the
relationships between himself, other people, and his needs and goals" (48).
In terms of empirical evidence, DUSO was reported not effective in
improving the self-concepts of fourth graders (133), and similar findings
were reported for second graders and first through third grade students
respectively (140, 112) However, one study reported that DUSO was
effective in increasing the social awareness of first graders (66), and another
reported improved self-images for primary grade students (183) Thus,
additional research is needed in order to determine with any assurance if
DUSO is effective in enhancing students' self-concepts

The third program, Limbacher's Dimensions of Personality (DOP),
is designed to help students understand their motives and emotions ( 102).
This curriculum packet of materials has been described as designed "to
promote confidence, competence, cooperation, se.f-awareness, self-
understanding, and self-acceptance (116) Activities include reading
passages and group discussions, and the teacher serves as facilitator as the
students explore their feelings and opinions Little empirical ev idence on the

effectiveness of the program has been reported, but the available data
appears to support the effectiveness of the program (116)

GrcL,7 counseling as a means to self-concept improvement is also a
strategy that has been employed with increased frequency in recent years
Generally, this type of counseling is viewed as effective in helping students
explore their thoughts and emotions and thereby develop more realistic self
imar- For example, in a group counseling program developed for fourth
and fifth graders, the sessions focused on student concerns and interests
(128) The counselors were encouraged ro create a supportive environment
in whit: students would feel free to share perceptions and emotions Data
collected at the end of the program revealed that the participating students
showed greatest gains in the area of interpersonal relationships and gains on
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some self-concept dimensions Another study invoked two group counseling
models for working with low self-concept elementary school students (51)
One was a verbal model and the other a play media model. Results showed
that the play media model was superior in improving students' self-
concepts

With regard to high school age students, a nondirective ,,-oup

counseling program was reported effective in helping students gain in
acceptance of self and others (18) The group counseling model was also
found to be effective in improving student self-concept, in a study that
concluded that the amount of improvement depends upon group congruence
"If a student perceived the other group members, including the counselor, to
be genuine, accepting, and understanding, he has a better chance for personal
growth than if he were in a group offering a poorer relationship" (81)
Therefore, to be effective the composition of the group should be taken into
consideration when designing group counseling programs

Finally, a strategy which is beginning to attract the interest of
educators is the development of a parent-teacher partnership As noted
earlier,, parents continue to be viewed as "significant others" long into the
formal schooling years It is logical to assume then that efforts directed at
helping parents improve their children's self-concepts should aid teachers in
similar efforts in the classroom Unfortunately, there is at present far too
little evidence to validate this strategy The most significant study was
conducted over a uecade ago when Brookover and his associate tested three
different strategies for enhancing academic self-concept (20) Working with
approximately 50 low-achier mg ninth graders, these researchers developed
three types of experimental programs to impact the students' self-concept
and achievement One method involved working with parents, a second
with a counselor, and the third with a university "expert The counselor
and expert attempted to convey enhancing information directly to their
student groups, while the parent strategy entailed helping parents raise their
achievement expectations and evaluations of their children The study
reported that the parent strategy was ti 'e only one of the three which was
successful in increasing academic self-concept and achievement [his strategy
was described as follows

In this experiment the parents were told not to reward or reinforce
any liegative statements their children might make about their
academic lity They were told to avoid even such statements a.)
"Uncle Joe wasn't good in arithmetic either The children were to
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be constantly told in subtle fashion that the w cre able and ought to
be better in school Any posite statement of Auk% by the student
or any success in school was to be re.% arded ith commendatory
remarks and support. (20)

Brookover suggests a key to the success of the strategy ma% have been

telling parents in the beginning that they vvere, in part, responsible for their
children's low academic self-concepts and that they could he instrumental in
changing them. Whatever the key may be, this study demonstrates that
parents and teachers can form a partnership which will effecmely lead to
improved student self-concept Consequent!), its findings should prompt us
to begin developing other partnership strategies for %% orking with students

In sum, this section has revealed that by impro% ing the academic
achievement levels of students, we will in all likelihood impro%e their self-
concepts By creating leamersupportive en% ironments and exhibiting calm,
accepting behavior coupled with attention to the learning task we can
expect to see positive gains. In addition, by modeling self-praise and by-
encouraging students to praise their peers, we facilitate positive selEconzept
development Tutoring programs, self-expression acti% Ines. and the use of
commercially developed attecti, e education programs ma) also be effectne
strategies Group counseling programs, if properly designed. will benefit
self-concept; and parent-teacher partnership programs appear to hold great
potential for enhancing student self-concept

THE TEACHER'S ROLE
IN SELF-CONCEPT
ENHANCEMENT

The preceding sections have considered ti, t ure on self-concept

development We have learned that such de% elopmu, egins %en soon after
birth, and the early years arc crucial to the development of a child's
generalized self-concept We have learned what happens to the child's self-
image once he/she begins the formal schooling years, and what generally
h.ppenc to that child's self-concept as he, she progresses through the school
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years We have also looked at the effects of self-concept de% elopment
strategies on the child We hate learned that certain strategies appear to be
effective in changing self-concepts in a posits' e w ay The literature has made
it abundantly clear that, after parents, teachers may be the most important
"significant others- in the eyes of children By their actions or inactions,
teachers determine in large measure whether a child will lease the schools
with a psychologically sound and positive self-concept or one psychologi-
cally damaged Thus. "e as teachers play a' ital role in determining a child's
self-concept It is important for us to become cognizant of this fact and to
consciously starch for ways of building positive self-concepts in our
st__,ents. This section suggests some useful guidelines to employ in working
with students, and it brieflt describes some of the materials and strategies
to use in helping students develop stable. positive self-concepts

What principles should guide the teacher's actions in working with
s udents7 First, -the pretention of negatit c self-concepts is a %ILI' first step
in teaching" (134) We have seen what may happen to a child's self
concept in the school years It decreases with repeated academic failure and
it is influenced bs the t% pe of classroom en% ironment we create and project
to our st idents Also, it is influenced by our perceptions of students and our
interactions with them Correcting these practices would be good first
step, and in so doing we would be building the foundation for more
positive actions

The second and third principles concern teachers' beliefs We have
noted that a teacher's self-concept is related to his her students' self-
concepts. Accordingly, teachers w ho % iew themselt es in a positive manner
will project these images to their students and w ill pro% ide % aluable rolt
models for them Teachers who hate realistic conceptions of themselves,
who are accepting of themselves and others, and who accent their positive
attributes will help students make realistic assessments and begin to view
themselves in a positite light Furthermore. how the teacher % iews his, her
students will have an impact on the students' self-concept We know that a
student's self-concept is influenced by the student's perception of the
teacher's feelings toward him 'her, and we hate learned that a teacher's
expectations are oftentimes transferred to the student Thus, teachers who
view their students in a positive way and project fatorable expectations
will promote positive self-concept development

A fourth principle, and lxissibly the most important one, is that
teachers must plan for the self-concept de% elopment of their students It

cannot be left to chance We must plan for it Just as we plan for the
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accomplishment of other student outcomes We must identify ways to assess
student self-concept and develop activities to promote self-concept
enhancement. In essence, we must diagnose present levels and implement
strategies that will lead to more positive outcomes.

The task of diagnosis and remediation for self-concept enhancement
doesn't differ from a teacher's intervention for diagnosing and
remediating any weakness found in school. With children who are
found to have an overall positive self-concept, there world be a
continued fostering of positive self-feelings, just as with children
who read well there are more and more challenging books given
them to read The key to any behavioral change, whether it he in the
cognitive or in the affective domain, is to diagnose children's
specific weaknesses or strengths and then to use appropriate
procedures to move them to more adequate levels of functioning
(144)

Keeping these general principles in mind, let us turn to an
examination of diagnostic and intervention strategies we can utilize to
improve the self-concepts of our students

Diagnosis of Student Self-Concept

How can we describe a student's self-concept-% How can we
diagnose this construct called self-concert-) Not very ens*. By definition,
self-concept is private, it is one's private image of oneself It is based upon
self-perception and perceptions of others and it reflects our innermost
feelings We cannot get inside someone's head and heart to see the self, so
we must rely on behavior We must make inferences based upon overt
actions Consequently, we arc immediately faced with problems As noted
earlier, for a variety of reasons person may not wish to proJLct a true self
concept Also, as observers of behavior we c.re limited by our perceptions
(134,144) We may not tx: trained observers and may misinterpret actions.
And onr judgment may reflect our cwn biases Biases may influence our
attempts at self-perception, and, Lnless we are aware of them, they are
likely to influence our judgments of others We must be aware of these
problems in crder not to oversimplify the task Whenever possible we
should seek the help of trained specialists, but realistically we will have to
depend on our own observations many times By recognizing the problem
and limitations faced, we place ourselves in a better position to exercise
caction and act accordingly
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Given these guidelines, how should we proceed in diagnosing
student self-concept? Essentially, two methods are available observatie.1
and self-reporting With observation we attempt to acquire an objective
picture of the student and his/her behavior What should we include in the
picture?

In observing a person we usually begin with his appearance We can
become aware of the clothes he wears and tk way he wears them
We can consider his height and weight, his posture, his grooming,
and his general cleanliness We can take note of any physical
problems and his apparent state of health Next we can take into
account his behavior his speech, his movements, his facial
expressions, his manners, his habits, and his reactions We can be
particularly alert to fleeting clues which tell us how he relates to his
peer group and to adults, taking into account the things he seeks out
and the things he avoids, the way he reacts to success and to failure,
to approval and disapproval, and the way he . pends his spare time
From all these observations we gather the ray% material which we
may use to draw inferences (134)

In addition to this raw material, we can look for the presence or
absence of certain qualities The following six questions may guide our
observations

1 Does the learner make his own decisions (self directed)?
2 Does the learner feel secure with himself?
3 Does the child have a positive attitude toward learning?
4 Does the child accept himself ( race, ethnic)?
5. Is the learner able to deal with his inner conflicts?
6 Does the learner exhibit goal-oriented behavior? (174)

Certain characteristics may aid our observations of young children
(166) Table 2 describes these characteristics in terms of a positive and
negative self-concept These characteristics could easily be used as items on

an observational checklist which would provide teachers with a more
systematic means of developing a profile of individual students A key point
to keep in mind is that the profile would need to be developed over an
extended time period Single observations may reflect unique situations or
circumstances, they may not portray an accurate picture of a child's general
self-concept
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TABLE 2
CHARACTERISTICS OF POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE GLOBAL

SELF-CONCEPTS IN YOUNG CHILDRFN

Child with Positive Self-Concept Child with Negatise Self-Concept

Is unafraid of a new situation

Makes friends with other children easily

Experiments easily with new materials

Tests his/her teacher even though he 'she is a
stranger to him/her

Is cooperative and can usually follow reason-
able rules

Is largely responsible for controlling his/ her
own behavior

Is creative, imaginative, and has his/her own
ideas

Talks freely and may have difficulty listening

to others because of eagerness to share his/
her experiences

Is independent and needs only a minimum
amount of help or directions from the
teacher

Seems for the most part to be a happY indi-
vidual

Seldom shows initiative

Relies on others for direction

Seldom enters new activities

Asks permission to do anything

Seldom shows spontaneity

Seldom enters new activities

Is possessive of objects

Talks very little

Is possessive of objects

Withdraws or aggresses and reacts with
signs of frustration

The Ficrida Key is a learner self-concept scalt which may be
appropriate for use with students of all ages ( 135) It is designed , assist
teachers in evaluating a student's perception of himself/herself as a learner
The scale is composed of questions which assess four dimension,
( I ) Relating, (2) Asserting, (3) Investing, and (4) Coping Through
observation and inference, teachers rate the student on each question along a
continuum from never to very often The rating is determined by asking the
following questions'

Compared with other students of the same age, dots this 'student
1 get along with other students%

2 get along with the teachers?

3, keep calm when things go wrong%

4 say good things about his/her school?
5 tell the truth about his/her school work%
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6 speak up for his/her own ideas?

7. offer to speak in front of the class?

8. offer to answer questions in class?

9 ask meaningful questions in class?

10 exhibit confidence in his/her school work?

11. persist in his/her school endeavors?

12 talk to others about his/her school work?

13 Join in school activities?

14. seek out new things to do in school on his/her own?

15 offer to do extracurricular work in school?

16. spend time helping others?

17. show an interest in others' work?

18 show interest in being a leader?

19 Initiate school projects?

20 finish his/her school work?

21 pay attention to class activities?

22. do his/her school work care:ally?

23. talk to teachers about personal concerns? (135)*

Other examples can be identified, but these few suggest some of the
characteristics teachers may want to look for in observations Developing a
checklist rating scale from the characteristics has the advantage of
providing a guide in observation and is also a systematic method of
collecting data Other observation techniques include anecdotal records,
daily char;es, and, possibly, analysis of student autobiographies All can be
useful in making inferences about a student's self-concept if we recognize
their limitations

A second method of diagnosing self-concept is by means of a self-
reporting instrument Such an instrument asks the student to tell about
his/her self-conc-cpt As noted previously, the picture received will depend
upon what the student wants us to know about his/her self-concept

* William W Pulley, Bob Cage, and William Graves, Fite Honda Key A Scale to Infer
Learner Self Concept, Eiliiiational and Psydiolot.,a1 Nliasuremeni 33 ( 1973) 979-34
Copyright ^ 1973 Revised version reprinted by permission of the authors and publisher
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Furthermore, several researchers, most notably Wylie (180), have found
that many self-reporting instruments lack desirable levels of validity and
reliability This is especially true for instruments designed to be used with
very young children Nevertheless, these instruments can reveal much about
one's self-concept, and, with caution, may be used to make generalized
inferences. "In spite of their weaknesses and limitations, self-reports do
reveal characteristics of the self and are important to teachers. Used
sensitivel in conjunction with other evidence, self-reportsgive rich insights
into how the child sees himself and his work" (134)

Sources are available which give complete descriptions, and validity
and reliability data for many self-reporting Instruments (152, 180) A brief
description of some widely used instruments follows

I . Thomas Self-Concept Values Tot (Thomas)
The TSCVT measures fourteen self-value dimenf ions such as
sociability, ab ' ty, attractiveness, independence The 14-item
test is designed to be used with young children (4 to 6 years
old) However, some caution should be exercised in interpreting
test results given the problems of self-concept measurement in
young children. (168)

2. Self-Fsteem Inventory (Coopersmith)
The 58-item scale was designed by the author to measure general
self, social self-peers, home-parents, and schot,l-academic self, in
addition to self-esteem. It is worded to be used with children 8
to 10 years old but it has been used successfully with students in
grades three through twelve. (42)

3. Self-Concept of Ability Scale (Brookover)
The eight items contained in Form A are designed to measure
self-concept of general academic ability, and the eight items in
Form B are designed to measure self-perceptiors of
regarding science, mathematics, social studies, and English i

scale is most suitable for use with high-school-age students (19)

4. Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale (Piers and Harris)
The 80-item instrument measures general self-concept and may
be used 'or both research and diagnostic work l'he simple
descriptive statements are designed to measure 10 self-concept
dimensions and the scale is appropriate for use in grades three or
above. (131)

5. How I See Myself Scalc (Gordon)
The HISM consists of 40 (elementary form ) or 42 ( seccIdary
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form) items developed for use with children ages 3 to 12 years.
The scale has been found to measure five self-concept dimensions
physical appearance, interpersonal, teacher-student, academic
ability, and autonomy (78)

6. Self-Concept inventory (Sears)
The revised 48-item scale is designed to measure nine self-
concept dimensions and general self-concept This short,
descriptive phrase scale is best suited for use with students age
10 or older. (149)

Wken using self-reporting instruments, the following points should
be remeninered

I Read the items to very young students

2. Stress that there are no right or wrong answers

3. Administer the scale in a nonthreatening manner

4. Maintain confidentiality of the results (134)

Planning Strategies for Self-Concept Development

After a careful diagnosis of students' self-concepts, the next task is
to plan ways to remediate any low ones and to enhance existing positive
ones How can we best plan for these desired changes? One way is to
develop a checklist for periodic reference as v e go about our daily activities
Such a checklist might Include a series of questions like the following

Am I projecting an nage that tells die student that 1 am here to
build, rather than to destroy, h,in as a person?

Do I let the student know that I am aware of and interoted in him
as a unique person?

Do I convey my expectations and confidence that the student can
accomplish work, cal. learn, and is competent?

Do I provide well-defined standards of values, demands for
competence, and guidatre toward solutions to problems?

When working with parents, do I enhance the academic
expectations and evaluations which they hold of their children's
ability?

By my behavior, do I serve as a model of authenticity for the student?
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Do I take every opportunity to establish a high degree of priNate or
semi-private communication with my students? (1 34)*

Additional questions suggested by the researd, r« tens ed earlier include the

following:

Do I encourage students to express their opinions and ideas?

Do I convey to students my concern and interest for their needs?

Do I exhibit a ''businesslike and systematic- approach to the
learning tasks?

Do I exhibit enthusiasm for thc learning tasks and in ms classronn
interactions?

Do I interject humor into the classroom?

Do I make a concerted effort to interact with all of my students?

Do I encourage my students to praise their peers?

Do I set realistic and challenging expectations for my students?

These and similar questions can be used to guide t.lassroom aces ales and to

provide the basis for a teacher checklist If we can answer a major part of
these questions in the affirmative, then we haNe set the stage for improN mg

our students' self-concepts
In addition to these broad guideline,, soeral specific strategies can

he used effectively in the classroom Nlany examples haNe been identified in
earlier parts of this book, but before reN iewing sonic of them a few aluable
publications deserve mention

Several books are available which teachers may. find sere useful as

they strive to improve student self-concept Many offer actin Ines that in one

way or anothel affect self-concept Others suggest strategies through an
analysis and review of selected literature, and some describe specific
az tivities Among the more widely known are the following

i Self-Concept and School Aducvenicnt (Purkev)

The book describes the impact of the home environment on the
development of self, reviews the literature on t'-e interrelation-
ships between academics and self-concept, and suggests

strategies teachers can use to build and reinforce positive self-
concepts in students (134)

* Williatn Watson Purkev, St If Conapt an,IS,Iwol nt, 1970, pp 49 50 Reprinted

by permission of Prentice-Hall, Inc , f-nglewtxxl (
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2. Enhancing Self-Concept in Early Childhood (Samuels)
The author describes the theoretical and empirical literature on
self-concept development in very young children and present,
practical suggestions for enhancing self-concept An annotated
bibliography lists resources teachers and parents will find useful
in working with young children (144)

3 Building Positwe Self-Concepts (Felker)
This book traces the development of self-concept from infancy
through adolescence and describes strategies teachers and parents
can use to enhance self-concept and self-esteem, and correct
negative ones A specific action program found to he effective by
the author is discussed in considerable detail (62)

4 Teacher Behavior and Pupil Self-Concept (Kash and Bomb)
The book describes and analyzes a laige number of studies and
programs designed to enhance different aspects of a student's
general self-concept, placing its primary emphasis on teacher
behaviors The authors also suggest ways to improw: the
programs and develop more appropriate teacher behaviors (93)

5 Oi.e Hundred Ways to Enhatia Self-Concept in 0_ Classroom A
Handbook for Teachers and Parents (Canfield and Wells)
As the title suggests, this hook contains 100 activities teachers
and parents can use to enhance self-concept The activities arc
described in detail, and although most are designed for use with
young children, many can be used in the upper grades with only
minor modifications necessary Readers will also find the
annotated bibliography of resources beneficial in locating
additional materials and activities ( 30)

Regarding strategies described earlier, the reader is reminded that
researchers have repeatedly found a direct relationship betw een achievement
and self-concept Moreover, the most recent research in this area has resulted
in additonal evidence supporting the claim that improvements in

achievement will lead to more positive self-concepts Consideralle
attention has been directed to the identification of teaching variables and
strategies that will increase academe hie% ement Several variables found
to be effective arc (1) use of praise, (2) use of pupil ideas, ( 3) frequent
questioning, (4) review exercises, (5) dear presentations and questions,
(6) teacher enthusiasm, (7) increased time on task, and (8) direct
instruction ( 156)
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The variable of direct instruction deserves special att,:ntion. It has
been defined as follows.

teachers maintaining a strong academic focus with encourage-
ment and concern for the academic progress of each student, teacher,
rather than student, selection of activities, grouping of students into
small and large groups for instruction, and using factual questions
and controlled practice in teacher-led groups (137)

Scale researchers indicate that direct instructional techniques are effective in
increasing achievement (137) Another study concurs but adds that the
impact of the techniques varies with grade level and student ability level
(22) Thus, teachers who utilize these strategies will produce achivement
gains and promote improved self-concept in their students.

Related to these findings regarding direct instruction is the work of
two groups of investigators who have developed instructional manuals to be
used by teachers for improving student reading and mathematics
achievement respectively (24, 75) The manuals give guidelines and
suggestions that the teacher may employ in the classr Experimental
studies have shown that teachers who used the manuals .eve increased the
achievement levels of their students (5, 76)

Mastery learning has also been proposed as a means to improve
achievement and self-concept (13) This strategy is based upon the premise
that all students can attain a high level of competence if, among other things,
their learning difficulties are correctly and systematically identified and
appropriate action is taken, sufficient time is allowed for mastery, and the
criterion of mastery is clearly stated Also essential to mastery learning is the
development of learning units manageable units that the student can
master and in so doing, increase his/her competence and confidence as a

learner Bloom claims, and there is empirical evidence to support the claim,
that by applying mastery learning concepts to the curriculum, students will
make not only cognitive gains, but also affective gains (13, 14)

Other strategies for enhancing self concept are discernible from the
research literature Many have been described in pre% ious sections, but a few
merit at least a brief recapping

One such strategy is the use of praise As has been mentioned,
teacher praise of students is related to achievement and self-concept
development Felker's work reveals that teacher self-praise and peer prise
are also instrumental in producing more positive self images Felker cautions
that these types of praise are difficult to develop and that results will not
be visible in the beginning, but continued practice will result in positive
gains (62)
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A variation of peer verbal praise is the Idea of a Happiness Book
described earlier (163) Both students and teacher make positive statements
about each other This encourages everyone to focus on the best qualities of
an individual and has an advantage over verbal praise in that the individual
has a written account that can be referred to periodically

A third strategy that appears to enhance self-concept is that of self-
evaluation The general self-concept is fairly stable and resistant to change.
Through self-evaluation we can help students to see themselves more
objectively and to identify behaviors they desire to change Videotaping and
analysis have been found to be particularly good for self-evaluation (71). To
a lesser degree audiotaping should work Considering Felker's work (62),
it might prove beneficial for the teacher to model self evaluation by taping
classroom lessons and discussing them with students By modeling desired
behavior, the teacher would be .etting the stage for similar student
activities.

Teachers may also wish to consider using commercially available
affective education programs Evidence indicates that they can be effective
in improving students' interpersonal relationships and self-esteem. No
particular program is more effective than others, but as the research shows,
the key to success may be extended use Short-term usage, generally less than

six weeks, will probably not produce desired results Longer periods of
exposure will allow time for growth and signal students that the teacher
believes it to be an important component of the curriculum and an important
part of their development

Finally, a strategy that deserves much more attention is the
cultivation of better parent-teacher partnerships Parents continue to play a
critical role in their children's self-concept development long after they
become our students To put it in negative terms for a moment, parents can
undo very quickly all our best plans for enhancing self On the other hand,
by working together in a partnership, parents and teachers can help students
develop realistic self-Images By raising their own expectations and creating
a home-school environment which encourages students to reach those
expectations, parents and teachers can effecm ely bring about changes This
requires teachers to open up their classrooms to parents, and in many cases It
will require teachers to take the initiative in butkling the bonds with
parents Clearly it is worth th, effort to attempt to bring together the two
most -significant other" groups children have for the expressed purpose of
enhancing their self-conzepts
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CONCLUSIOM

In summary, this publication began by pointing out the importance
assigned to the development of positise self-concept% in chillen It
described the early development of self and general serf-concept and then
focused attention on the impact of schools in general and 1:achers in
particular on the self-images of youth A review of the research es idence
disclosed that the impact can be a negatise one, but we also found that when
we make a concerted effort to bring about positise changes, we succeed in

many cases Additional research is needed in many arras, how& er There is a
great need for a more comprehensive understanding, of the construct *self-
concept' We need to know how it develops, what influences u, how it
changes, and how we can measure the changes Furthermore, we need a great
deal more action *:search to help us identify effct.tise change strategies

This book has attempted to present a brief statement of the art, and
as we await the additional rerv.arch, it is hoped that its page% has e yen the
realer some insights and suggestions for meeting the challenge of educating
the whole child
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